
To make additions or updates to the
prayer list, please call the church office

at 244-7622 or send an email to
angie@hollandparkchurch.org or on our app.

HPC Prayer & Praise List
July 22, 2018

Stewardship/Attendance Report
Sunday, July 15, 2018

Bible Class Attendance: 189
Worship Attendance: 291
Life Group Attendance:

Regular Contribution 07/15: $11,885.00
Online Giving 07/10-07/16 $4146.00

Weekly Average: $16,876.00
2018 HPC Giving Need: $17,500.00

Friends and Relatives
Jazy Adams, Toya’s husband, spiritual growth
Janet Adee, mother of Alison Wofford-congestive heart failure
Corey Antoniades, frequent guest: brother, Michael’s wife
(Lynn) is dying due to cancer.
Richard Beers, father of Dana Fjeran-weak and tired, modified

treatments
Jacob Campbell’s aunt/cancer & grandfather-health issues
Paul Cannon’s mother-poor health
Brian Conway, recovering from lung surgery
Chris Dixon, Cathy’s son-recovering gunshot wounds
JT Elmera, Haiti Missions-diabetes issues
Bob Gotts, friend of Jason Carter-a fib issues
Vivian Gilles, friend of Toya Adams-better health/peace
Timothy, Leigh Louk’s grandson-continuing to recover from
accident last year
Joshua & Shannon Maxey, baby girl due this summer
Dale Midyette: Niece-Hannah Midyette, pray for recovery from
knee surgery. Sister-in-law, Rhoda Midyette, pray for healing
from degenerative eye issues that have caused loss of some
eyesight.
Tina Parker’s mother-dibilitating health issues
Preston Parker’s mother-many health complications, 96 yrs
old.
Greg and Sharon Powell’s daughter Mandy & family, long term
mission trip in China
Mitch Read’s brother, Marshall Read-recovering from an
amputation.
Ralph Rivera’s mother-salvation.
Bo Roberts, friend of Carl Lancaster: peace and direction
Tommy Stevens, Vicki Cannon’s brother-cancer/heart issues
James Wells, father of Melissa Cole-now in memory care
facility in TN

Members/Family/Friends with Chronic Illness & Extended
Recovery

Dana Fjeran Donna Stone
Howard Avery Robbie Cannon
Sarah Gray Sheryl Wilburn
Scott Ragin Janie Joe
Chris McElcar                           Nathan Duncan
Tisha Cox Dixie Puleo
Roberta Crook Ursi Ward
Dan Goddard Kesha Nunnely
David Nickels Heather Nickels
Lori Corradi Dan Goddard
Mitchell Jennings Kay Smith
Vicki Newsome Richard Thorpe
Sonya Bane Jo Meixner
Althea Fuller Barbara Key
Karla Jennings Jim Maxey
Holly Maggio Fraya Leming
Tracy Washington Paul Luckas
Wanda Winestock Annette Keely
Dougenie Pierre Vivian Gilles
Elizabeth Greer Eleanor Kemmerer
Seth Armstrong Samuel Smith
Tina Parker Leigh Vandevelde
Isaiah Custodio Charlie Breazeale

A CHURCH OF CHRIST

Members/Family/Friends with Cancer:

Mary Roberts Kristen Long
Janice Spivey Megan Masse
Carla (Honduras) Debbie Bragg
Jeff Roese Debbie Lancaster
Tom Maggio Laura Gibson
Hyder Funderburk Brian Tucke
Teresa Scala Carrie Morton
Kathy Malagon Wayne Gladden
Ron Collins Jeremy Brown-coworker
Brian Conway Charlie Graydon
Theresa Scala Elizabeth
Mickey Taylor Henry Laws
Sheila Collins Charlie Graydon
Nick Bogavich

Missionaries

Haiti: JT Elmera
Ukraine
     Lugansk:  Igor Korolyov
Croatia

Varazdin:  Mladen Dominic
Vukovar: Vlado Psenko

Honduras
Gracias de Limpera:  Je’sus Aguilar
Choluteca:  Luis Castellanos
Siguatepeque: Marco Tulio Castellanos
Rene’ Rosa
La Lima: Arturo Torres

      Santa Rosa de Copan: Church of Christ
Nacome: Church of Christ

Alto del Porvenir: Church of Christ
Villanueva: Church of Christ

Servicemen/Others Stationed Overseas & Domestic

Joshua Bond, Air Force; Hampton, VA
Connor Harbuck, Air Force, Fairchild AFB, Spokane, WA
James Hopkins, Jim & Carol’s grandson
William Jenkins, Sarah Christian’s nephew
J.C. Maxey, son of Jim and Lori



Leigh Louk: On Thursday, June 28th, Bill Morrow (my
daughter, Meredith’s husband) had a heart attack.
The doctors did emergency surgery and put in 2 stents.
He has to go back to the hospital for 2 more stents
soon. Please pray for Bill and Meredith. Pray for his
health and upcoming additional surgery.
Chi Li: Co-worker, Melissa will be taking time from
work to be with her Goddaughter who is in the hospital.
Prayers for both of them.
Mike Andrews: Beth’s brother, Lee Bilbrey, had hip
replacement surgery last Tuesday. Beth’s mother,
Mildred Bilbrey, is in respite care. Please pray for
Lee’s recovery, and for a good transition for Mom.
Rosses: Friend of Ben, Jaron, has heart surgery in a
week to repair a 3 cm hole.
Laura Jennings: I have a very close friend who I will
not name at her request. But, she and her husband are
going through a difficult time and they are both seeking
answers for his health issues. She is job seeking and
they need to find common ground as a couple.  Please
pray that God will allow me to be the kind of friend that
she has been to me and that God’s love will show
through this time for them as they struggle to regain
their footing.
Zenaida Munoz-Frequent Guest: Prayers for Mrs.
Carol Llaneza.
lsiah and Betty’s daughter, Taiasha Haygood has
been diagnosed with stage 3b Multiple Myeloma, a
cancer of the blood which is currently incurable.  Please
pray for healing, but more importantly for Taiasha to
hear God’s voice.
Nancy Jones: Pray for my nephew, Kris Jennings. He
is struggling since returning from Afghanistan & Korea
Patrick Tesner: Please pray for my friend and co-
worker, Debra Garner. She is asking for prayers
regarding a family situation. Requesting prayers for my
Uncle Kevin Hensley. He has been diagnosed with
Stage 3 kidney disease. He is not a Christian. Please
pray for his salvation. Also pray for my Uncle Ron
Hensley as he prepares for abdominal reconstruction
surgery. 
Yvonne Reeder: Please pray for travel mercies for my
family this month. Ask for God’s grace and mercy and
safety.
Meixners: Unspoken prayer request for Gary’s
daughter, Melissa.

Continue to Pray for:

In our Church Family
LeeAnn Brim-to return to church
Angie Fuller-in treatment for breast cancer
Brenda Rabenhorst-needs strength and endurance
Jeannette Riveras-acid reflux
Ralph Riveras-Arthritis pain in neck
Shirley Scott-dealing with pain
Patrick & Tiffany Smith-Financial issues/need new home
and car
Shannon Warren-Healing of heart

Employment
Anthony Puleo
Judi Bruns    Kim Smith

Expectant Moms
Amy Drilling-November
Samantha Williamson - December
Emerald Walton - February

Prayer Concerns & Praise Reports
Church Family

To date, over 166 names names been turned in in regard to salvation. We will not be publishing these names.
However, please be in prayer for these family members, friends, co-workers and neighbors as God knows the names
and he knows the situation.

Congratulations to Brad and Shakeeta Williams on the birth of their daughter, Makayla! She was born on Saturday, July 14th at
1:58 am. Mom and baby are doing well.
Laura Jennings: Praise Report: Mitchell has returned to work after his surgery in March. But he tires easily. Continue to pray eh will
continue to heal.
Pat Hornsby: I have cataract surgery July 30. Please pray for the success of this surgery.
Rex Keely: Please pray for Annette. Her back pain has increased dramatically. The recent surgery procedure has not helped. She will
soon be going to Dallas to the Texas Back Institute.
Dixie Puleo: Praising God for my new job.
Zoe (HPC Youth): Please pray for my brother Dylan. He is 18 and works 3 jobs and he’s really stressed.
Izzy (HPC Youth): Pray for me and my sister Hannah. Also pray for when I work in the nursery—that it will go well.
The Midyettes-Pray for the ministry of Southeastern Children’s Home. Especially for their week at the beach coming up. For the
children and for the staff.
Angie Fuller: My recent MRI showed no remaining cancer from the tumor that was originally found. At this time, it also appears that the
cancer did not spread. Surgery is scheduled for August 14. Again, my family and I are beyond thankful for each and every prayer lifted
on my behalf. Please continue to pray as I face the next phase of this journey.
Leah Davis:  Please keep Sandra Cain in your prayers.  She had knee replacement surgery on the 9th.
Rachel Averell had eye surgery in Atlanta. Please pray for her recovery.
Stephen Gray: Please continue to pray for encouragement for Sarah in dealing with her long term illness.
Bob Driggers  is doing better than was predicted. The doctor thinks that he can go back on chemo if he continues to regain strength.
Please continue to pray for both him and Tricia.
Stewart Keith: I have been in a lot of pain in my lower back, arms and legs. I am waiting for an appt. with an orthopedic specialist. (My
oral surgery has been postponed indefinitely.)
Brenda Lea - My heart went into a fib, and I had to go to the emergency room over a week ago. I am now on blood thinners and will
have a heart echo soon.
Mary Kelly Walston (First Time Guest)-Abundant blessings to Carl Lancaster. Peace and healing to all who suffer in silence.
Kim Smith: No job prospects yet. My mom is doing better.
Tammy Washburn -  Several Unspoken requests, Julia Cochran (cancer), Ernezst Lark
Stikeleathers: Prayers for safe travel the next few weeks.
Thomas Bayton: Please pray for me as I will be having cataract surgery this month. Pray it will go well.

Please continue to remember others in our family that are shut in and unable to worship with us regularly.

   Friends & Relatives

Wanda Williams:  Update on my mom, Jesse:  The MRI is showing Mom's tumor is growing.  She has decided not to have another
surgery.  She is trusting in however many days God gives her.  We are waiting on the doctors to see what the plan is.  Thanks so much
for your prayers!!!
Midyette Family: Please pray for our missionary in Honduras, Marco Tulio Castellanos and his wife Norma-for struggles in their
marriage. Renew their love and devotion for each other as they seek God’s will for their lives and their ministry.
Carl Lancaster: Pray for Regina Hawkins who has a large melanoma mass on her spine. Her husband passed away recently.
Yvonne Reeder: Praise Report: For Sam, my daughter’s fellow employee is now cancer free after surgery, special prayer of
appreciation to the church. Please continue to pray for Dawn as her cancer in her bladder requires more surgery.
Cathy Dixon: Please pray that my son continues to heal completely. He is walking with a walker. He is still in a great deal of
nerve pain.
Vicki Cannon: Pray that my brother Tommy’s cancer was all removed during surgery July 9.
Bridges Family: Michael Jamison-Healing from brain surgery, Debbie Bruce-Strength during sickness, Connie Jameson-Healing
from being sick.
Joshua Lorentz-Kyle Leblanc is serving in Afghanistan
Sharon Powell:  Please continue to pray for my sister Becky.   She is slowly getting better but it will probably be a long recovery.  She
has lost hearing in one of her ears and she probably won't regain it. She is now walking with a cane.  Thank you!
Emily Keith’s manager, Joanne, will be in Charlotte for testing for a kidney transplant. Her kidney function is about 10%. She has been
ill a great deal this year. Please keep her in your prayers.


